About the Conference
Amid growing signs of political and economic
The conference was the second in a series crisis along the northern littoral of Africa, the Institute intended to analyze security issues in the for National Strategic Studies and the Government of Mediterranean Basin, the initial meeting having been Tunisia co-sponsored a conference to examine its held In April 1992 at Headquarters, Allied Forces nature, its root causes, and its implications for the Southern Europe (AFSOUTH) in Naples, Italy. The stability of the region. Held in May 1994 in Tunis, the 1994 Tunis meetings were held at the request of the conference brought together security policy analysts, CINCSOUTH to examine the changing security senior government officials, and academic specialists environment in North Africaýin particular, how threats with extensive background in the region.
to the United States and NATO might be addressed.
Opinions, conclusions, and recommendations expressed or implied in this paper are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of the Institute for National Strategic Studies, National Defense University, the Department of Defense, or any other government agency. They do not represent the views of the government of Tunisia. concern to Americans and Europeans relates to sectors. The political landscape also has evolved under weapons of mass destruction-most particularly efforts a National Charter to permit introduction of a multiby Libya and Algeria to acquire chemical and nuclear party system. According to this calculus, the only weapons, as well as surface-to-surface missile systems of extended range and increasing accuracy. American significant threat to this "economics-first" strategy is ofetndragadicesngcuay.A rcn posed by the crisis in Algeria.
participants viewed the risk of nuclear proliferation as most advanced in Algeria, which has not as yet signed
The Algerian Dimension the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and may be Conference participants from Tunisia and the engaged in unsafeguarded activities. They fear that United States diverged in their assessments of Algeria may become a rogue state, pursuing a Algeria's problems. The Tunisian participants saw the clandestine nuclear weapons program.
Algerian situation as representative of a threat The Tunisian delegation, for its part, discounted extending throughout the Middle East, but having any threat posed by Algeria's acquisition of weapons of special saliency in North Africa. The challenge is mass destruction. They expressed no distress over aimed at the foundations of secularism and modernism, either Libya's efforts to acquire comparable systems or which are the twin goals of states such as Tunisia. anticipated expansion into the Gulf region. In the end, leadership is unrepresentative, and clearly lacks CSCM proved too complex and ambiguous to be acted legitimacy in the eyes of a growing number of upon quickly, and it ultimately collided with an Algerians. A constructive dialogue is imperaalternative proposal put forward by France-the "Fivetive-possibly with the support of a Third Party interPlus-Four" initiative, later modified to include Malta, mediary. Barring such an effort, the prospect is for a and now known as the "Five-Plus-Five" proposal. The descent into chaos, leading to a truncated Islamic French proposal sought to link the four European regime or a return to warlordism reminiscent of 1962
Community states of France, Italy, Spain, and Algeria. Either outcome could present serious political Portugal, plus Malta, with the five North African and religious difficulties for Morocco and Tunisia.
states which form the Maghreb Union.
